Hello!

Congratulations on receiving The Bee Cause Project (BCP) Digital Hive! We are very excited to share the latest bee experience with you and your community. This Digital Beehive is an innovative and unique way to connect with the honey bee. Initially developed to educate elementary school children in the classroom, this program has grown to include businesses and community organizations to offer the opportunity to bring awareness of honey bees and pollinators to everyone. The Digital Hive offers the chance to engage your audience in the secret life of bees and provide an interactive look inside the hive 24/7 without live bees on the grounds.

In your package, we have included the following:

1) **Digital Hive display case** - a handcrafted custom-built wooden cabinet frame modeled to replicate the design of the Observation hive for easy wall mounting.

2) **Thumb drive** - 30 minutes of custom footage from a live beehive (for portrait display)

3) **BCP signage with hardware** – cleanable (Lysol safe) QR code flyer with chain to attach to your display case or mount nearby to offer more information about BCP, custom curriculums, and more information about digital hives.

4) **TV monitor (to be delivered separately)** - a high-resolution television screen.

5) **Display hive stand** – a stand for the display case

*This is included if you will not be mounting the display case to the wall.

The digital hive package comes as a standard wall-mount version. Installation of the Digital Hive should be done by your maintenance staff, local handy-man, or qualified contractor. Mounting the large and heavy display case must be done with safety in mind. However, we have another option if you have the floor space to accommodate the wooden stand to hold the display case.

We hope you enjoy your new BCP Digital Hive installation! This is the start of a wonderful journey to support honey bees and pollinators everywhere.

Bee Well,

The Bee Cause Project Team